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Exp. 95% C.L. Limit
Obs. 95% C.L. Limit
µe→τν∼→dN.L.O. d
=0.16311’λ=0.05, 132λ
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 Expected Limitσ 1 ±
Observed Limit
)νSM W’: M(W’) > M(
)νSM W’: M(W’) < M(



































obs. Limit 95% CL
exp. Limit 95% CL
Excluded (Run I)
 > 965 GeVW’m
 @ 95% CL 
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-1 L dt =  1.3 fb∫
CDF Run II Preliminary
95% CL limit
Expected 95% limit
 1.3)×.Br σ (LO SMZ’
 1.3)×.Br σ (LO ηZ’
 1.3)×.Br σ (LO χZ’
 1.3)×.Br σ (LO ψZ’
 1.3)×.Br σ (LO IZ’
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CDF Run II Preliminary
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